WEEKEND SCHEDULE  
SPRING 2005

Jan. 15 to Apr. 23
Alternating Saturdays
9:00a.m. to 2:00pm  
(Session C008)
Section .092

211815 ENGL E463 .......... Business Writing ................................. Parrott
179245 HIST E404 .......... Civil War/Reconstruction 1860-77 .......... Bowden
228135 THEA E200 .......... Understand/Appreciation Theater ...... Brookshire

Jan. 22 to Apr. 30
Alternating Saturdays
9:00a.m. to 2:00pm  
(Session C009)
Section .092

184815 CSCE E102.093...... Gen. Applications Programming .......... Rodriguez
211795 ENGL E282 .......... Fiction ...................................................... Hungerford
261325 SOCY E305 .......... Sociology of the Family ................................. Saucier
261335 WOST E305 .......... Sociology of the Family ................................. Saucier

Jan. 15 to Apr. 30
Every Saturday
9:00a.m. to 11:30a.m.  
(Session C010)
Section .092

211915 FILM E240 .......... Introduction to Film Studies ...................... Cooke
247885 HIST E112 .......... U.S. History Since 1865 ............................. Boulware
229555 PSYC E420 .......... Survey of Developmental Psychology .......... Macias
212305 SPCH E140 .......... Public Communication ................................. Kramer

Course Descriptions

CSCE E102 Introduction to Computer Concepts (3 Credits)(Prereq: two years of college preparatory mathematics or equivalent) History, application, and social impact of computers; problem-solving, algorithm development, applications software, and programming in a procedural language. Instructor: Rodriguez.

ENGL E282 Fiction (3 Credits) Fiction from several countries and historical periods, illustrating the nature of the genre. Instructor: Funderburk.

ENGL E463 Business Writing (3 Credits) Extensive practice in different types of business writing, from brief letters to formal articles and reports. Instructor: Parrott.

FILM E240 Introduction to Film Studies (3 Credits) Basic concepts of how films convey meaning to viewers and viewers ascribe meaning to films. Instructor: Jennings.

HIST E112 United States History from 1865 to Present (3 Credits) A general survey of the United States from t1865 to the present, emphasizing major political, economic, social, and intellectual developments. Instructor: Boulware.

HIST E404 Civil War and Reconstruction, 1860-1877. (3 Credits) The political, military, and social history of the War and the reorganization which followed. Instructor: Bowden.

PSYC E420 Survey of Developmental Psychology (3 Credits) (Prereq: PSYC 101 or EDPY 335 or SCCC 130) Psychological development from conception to late adulthood. Topics include physical, cognitive, and social processes associated with development at each stage of the life cycle. Instructor: Macias.

SOCY E305 Sociology of the Family. [=WOST 305] (3 Credits) Sociological perspectives related to various aspects of family behaviors, roles, and values. Instructor: Saucier

SPCH E140 Public Communication (3 Credits) Public speaking and the principles and criticism of oral public communication, to include performance by students. Instructor: Kramer.

WOST E305 Sociology of the Family. [=SOCY 305] (3 Credits) Sociological perspectives related to various aspects of family behaviors, roles, and values. Instructor: Saucier.